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THE EFFECT OF PRESSURE ON THE RATE 

  THE BENZIDINE REARRANGEMENT V 

   2-Chloro-2'-methylhydrazobenzene

OF

BY ]IRO OstiGl AND ICHIAO ONISHI

     The egec[ of pressure on the rate of the acid-catalyzed rearrangement of 
 2-chloro•2'-me[hylhydrazobenzene in 8i vol,°n aqueous ethanolic solution a•as 

 studied under the conditions of 13--30'C and 1-.1,500 kg/cmr. As a result, it 
 was observed that two di6erent reactions concurred; one was of first order with 

 respect to [HCI] (one-proton mechanism) and the other was of second order (two-

 proton mechanism), and the former wxs fairly, while the latter was slightly 
 accelerated by pressure. 

    Based on the activation parameters obtained, i. e. E*=22.2 kenl/mole, 
  d5*--1.6 e. u., dV*m-6.S cma/mole for one-proton mechanism and E*-IS,O 

 kcal/mole, dS*=-12.4 e. u., dV*~-3.2cros/mole for two-proton mechanism, 
 the reaction mechanisms and the transition states were discussed. The 

 existence of a linear relationship between [he logarithms of [he rate constants 
 of the rearrangement and pKn values o[ ortho-substituted anilinium ions was 

 suggested, by correcting pX, for the steric e8ect of ortho-substituents.

                                  Introduction 

   The so-called benzidine rearrangement is an acid-catalyzed rearrangement and the rate of the 

rearrangement of bydrazobenzene is of second order with respect to the acid concentration (two-

protoa mechanism). But in the cases of 2, 2'-dimethyl•tat, 2, 2'-dimethoaytb] and 2, 2'-dibromo-
hydrazobenzenelcl, it was observed that the order of reaction in acid fell to one (one-proton mechanism) 

or that two reactions of firs[ and of second order concurred, depending on the electrostatic character of 

the substituents. The reactions of one-proton mechanism was found to be always accelerated by 

pressure irrespective of the substituents. 
    Considering the negative values of the volume of activation for one-proton mechanism, it was 

presumed that the transition state of one-proton mechanism was polar, strongly solvated and compact. 
As [he compounds treated previously were all symmetrical, in order to ohtain further information about 

an unsymmetrical compound, [he e6ect of pressure on the rate of the rearrangement of 1-chlaro-2'-

     (Received Avgnr! 20, ]97Q 
      1) a : J. Osugi, M. Sasaki and L Onishi, This Journal, 36, 100 (1966) 

         b: J• Osugi, M. Sasaki and I. Onishi, ibid., 40, 39 (t970) 
         c: J. Osugi, M. Sasaki and I. Onishi, ibid.. 39, 37 (1969)
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methylhydrazobenzene was stud ied.

Experimenfals

 Materials 

   G. R. grade reagents of 99.5 voles ethanol, of hydrochloric acid and of lithium chloride were used. 

2-Chloro-2'•methylazobenzene (A) was synthesized by the condensation of 2-me[hylaniline and 2-

chloronitrosobenzenezlal, and a red crystal melting at 84'C was obtained by the recrystallization from 

ethanol. 2-Chloro-2'-methylhydrazobenzene (B) was prepared by the reduction of (A) with zinc dust 

and ammonium chloride, and was recrystallized from ethanol, and white crystal melting at 122°C was 

            Table 1 Molecular extinction toetbcients, e x IO's, in SS val% aqueous ethanol

Compound 245 mN 28imp 340mp

(B) 

(P) 
(A)

21.17 

4.17 

6.76

4.32 

24.60 

5.97

0.02 

0.85 

15.70

Table 2 Elementary analysis and molecular weight

C(~ H (%) N (~) CI (p6) Molecular            weight

(BJ

(PJ

(AJ

Calc. 

Found 

Calc. 

Found 

Cal<. 

Found

67.10 

66.83 

67.10 

66.99 

67.68 

6739

5.63 

5.67 

5.63 

5.58 

4.81 

4.94

12.04 

12.D9 

12.04 

12.02 

12.14 

12.15

15.23 

15.41 

15.23 

15.35 

15.37 

15.40

132.7 

231.0 

132.7 

134.1 

130.7 

218.2
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4) D. V. 8anlhorpe and A, Cooper, J. CGem. Soo., Qi) 1968. GDS 
+) (D), (P) and (A) are probably new compounds and there are no literatures for melting points,
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rearrangement and oxidation concurred. The apparent rate constants of the rearrangement were ob-

tained from the slopes of lines obtained by plotting {d [P] / (d[P]-I-d [A]) }log ([B]oILB]) versus time, 

where d[P] and d[A] indicate [he increases of (P) and (A) at a fixed reaction time and (B]a indicates the 

initial concentration of (B). 

   Fig. 2 illustrates the relationship between the apparent rate constants and the acid concentrations 

in which the slope of the curve continuously increases with increasing acidity. Therefore, it is obvious 

that two reactions occur, f. e. one is of first order with respect to the acid concentration (one-proton 

mechanism) and the other is of second order (two-proton mechanism). 

                 k,Pp=kr[HCI] t kZ[HC]]° . 

                      H* Kr H' Kp or k' 
                  B -' BFI` BH2** 

r 

                                 kre k -r ~ k._; 
                        P P 

where k' is the rate constant of the rate-determining step when the second protonation is slow. 

    The rate constants of one-proton mechanism k, and of two-proton mechanism ks summarized in 

Table 3 were obtained from Fig. 3 in which ko~P/[HCl] is plotted against [HCI]. Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate 

the dependencies of the rate constants on temperature and pressure. The activation parameters are 

summarized in Table 4-
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Table 3

]. Osugi and I. Onishi

The rate co¢stants of the rearrangement (a-Loo)

Temp. ('C) Pressure (kg/cmr) k, x IOr (Lmole-~•min-') kr x lOr (1%•mole-Z•min-q

t5

20

25

30

1 

 1,500 

1 

 1,000 

 1,500 

1 

  500 

 1,000 

 1,500 

1

0.65 

0.95 

1.26 

1.64 

1.87 

t.33 

2.71 

3.10 

3.55 

4.30

4.36 

4.10 

7.50 

8.02 

8.80 

12.7 

13.6 

I4A 

15.5 

20-4

Table 4 The activation parameters for the rearrangement

  dV* 

(cm°/mole)

Pressure 

(kg/cm°)

   L• 4' 

(kcal/mole)

dS* 

(e. u.)

kl (one-proton)

kr (two-proton)

-fi .8

-31

1 

1,500 

1 

1,500

22.2 

22.6 

18.0 

22.4

-L6 

   0.6 

-12.4 

   2.9

One-proton mechanism 

Two-proton mechanism

ddV 
dT 
ddV 
dT

 v -0.08, 

'--0.42,
~dP/0.06 

dd 

 JI' =O.i2

Discussions

   On the one-proton mechanism, the value of -6.Scm°/mole of the apparent volume of activation 

is similar to the values of other one-proton mechanism, i. e. -2.5 cm°/mole for 2, 2'-dimethyl•1°>, -10.7 

cm°/mole for 2, 2'-dibromo.le) and - 12 cm°/mole for 2, 2'-dime[hosyhydrazobenze¢e16>. Since the 

volume changes of pre-equilibrium of the protonalion are presumed to be about -Scm°/moles>, not 

o¢ly Ingold's postulation, that is the so-called polar transition state theorys>, is supported, but also it 

can be assumed that these transition states are so compact and strongly solvated, and that the volume 
increases due [o the 5ssion of NH°*: NH after the protonation can be sufhcienUy overcome. 

    For the two-proton mecbanism, the apparent volumes of activation obtained, i. e. -3.2cm°fmole 

in this study, -7.2cm°/mole for 2, 2'-dimethyl-1°~, -0.4cm°/mole for 2, 2'-dibromohydrazobenzendrl 

and 1.Scm°/mole for bydrazobeazene7J, are either slightly negative or slightly positive. Since the 

      3) E. Nhalley, Trans. Faraday Soc., 55, 198 (199) 
      6) D. V. Banthorpe, E. D. Hughes and C. K. Ingold, !. Ckem, Soc., 1964, 2861 

     7) J. Osugi and T. Hitouji. This Journal, 34. 88 (1964)
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volume changes of the pre-equilibrium of the first and second protonation are presumed to be both 

negative, it is reasonable that the apparent volumes of activation of the two-proton mechanism are 

either slightly negative or slightly positive, because the volume decrease of the protonation (d Vx,-1-

dVx,) is comparable to the volume increase of the fission of NHQ*:NH,* (d VF,*). At all events, the 

transition state of the two-proton mechanism is considered to be somewhat less polar. 

   As the reactions of or[ho-substituted compounds do not obey the Hammet[ law, the relationship 

between the rates of the rearrangements and the pK, values of ortho-substituted anilinium ions which 

correspond to the conjugate adds of aniline moieties of 2, 2'-disubstituted-6ydrazobenzene, is con-

sidered. 
    The apparent rate constants oCnne-proton mechanism k, (f•mole '•min-r) and that of two-proton 

mechanism k, (f°•mole'f•min-') are indicated as iollows. 

                              k,=k,*K,Kr or k,=k'X, , (2 ) 

where Ifr and K_ indicate the equilibrium constants of the first protonation on a-ring and of the second 

protonation on b-ring, respectively. 

      fl' Nli NH H' 
             A, R, ~ ~ ~R~ A'

J ~,

Although i[is presumed that pK„ value of diprotonated cation in which two vicinal nitrogen atoms exist 

is probably 9 or IQ smaller than that of monoprotonated cationa~sJ, the relationship between pK, of 

monoprotonated hydrazo-compound and [hat of free anilinium ion is not obvious. Provided that [he 

equilibrium constants of the protonation for 2, 2'-disubsti[uted-hydrazobenzene, K~ and X~, are pro-

portional to that for ortho-substituted-aniline, K, and Ka, equations (1) and (2) can be expressed as 

follows, 

where p, p' and p~ are proportional constants. 

    Then in the case of the one-proton mechanism, after the first protonation on a-ring, the electrons 

which exist between two nitrogen atoms, NH_o : NH, move from b-to a-ring and the heterolytic 5ssion 

is facilitated as postulated by Ingold. The rate constant of the ratedetermining step kr~` is probably 

proportional to the donative character of electrons from b- to a-ring, or to the electron density of NH, 

     8) J, Clark and D. D. Perrin, Quart. Rev., 18, 295 (t964) 
     9) V. Sterba and fit, Vecera. Collect. C:ub. Che+n, Co+nmun., 31, 3486 (1966)
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H
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NHs ~~ NH

a

R'
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R

a+ a+ 

 NHi ••••••NH
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R'

~;• P

or to the basicity of b-ring, and it is probably proportional to the basicity of corresponding aniline 

(b). Therefore, equation (3) becomes as follows, 

                                  k,=paK,K, , (5 ) 

where k,*=aKi, and a is a proportional Constant. 

   For the two-proton mechanism, if the second protonation is in pre-equilibrium and [he following 

fission has no correlation with the basicity of the ring, then equation (4) is left as it is. If the second 

protonation is in the rate-determining step, the ease of the protonation probably depends on the hasi-
city of b-ring and k' is proportional to K.., and equation (4') can be rewritten, 

where A is a proportional constant. 

    Therefore, in either case, the apparent rate constants of the rearrangement, k, and ks, are given 

as follows, 

                            k,=PaK,X, , l 

                          k,=p'kz*K,K or k,=p",q K, K, .J (7 ) 

   And further, these rate constants, k, and k2, are indicated by pK, of anilinium ion as follows, 

                      log k,=log (pa) tQX„ t¢K,$ ,                     log k,=1og(P'k,*)+PKu+P/fa, , ~ (8 ) 
                   or log k,=log(p"Q)+pK,a+px,,. 

   The pK, values of conjugate anilinium ions of. ortho-substituted aniline in 85vo1/ aqueous 

ethanolic solution were obtained by referring to the deduction by J. Clark and D. D. Perrinal, and to 

the values obtained by Grunwaldtol and Ingoldlll as summarized in Table 5. And as a trial, as shown in 

Fig. 6, the logarithms o[ the rate constants, k, (bmole '•min'') and k4 (1'•mole'~~min-'), of the rearrange-

ment of 2-chlaro-2'-methylhydrazobenzene (k,=2.35 x f 0'~, kz=12.7 x 10'r) and that of other hydrazo-

compounds reported previously, i. e. 2; 1'-dimethylhydrazobenzene (k,=0.573, k,=3.0)la>, 2, 1'-di-

     10) J. E. Leffler and E. Grunwald, "Rates and Equilibcia of Organic Reactions" p. 228, p. 268, John 
         Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York and London (1963) 

     Il) C. K, Ingold, "Structure and Mechanism in Organic Chemistry", p. i11, Cornell University Press, 
        Ithaca, New York (1953)
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bromohydrazobenzene (k,=1.6 x IO-", ke=2.3 x l0-")tit, 2, 2'-dimethoxyhydrazobenzene (fry=270)16) 

and hydrazobenzene (k:=3.57pt, were pbt[ed agaicst the values of (pK.rt¢K:). Although the ethanol 

content of the reaction medium of 2, 2'-dimethylhydrazobenzene and hydrazobenzene are different from 

those cases of other compounds, a straight line of slope of 1.04 and the correlation coefficient of 0.99 

were obtained (or one-proton mechanism by the least square method. Therefore, it is clear that 

logkl is closely correlated with (pKaltpKas)-

5

x u 
m 
0

-5

a 

0

Fig. 6 Trial plot of logk against (p6;,+ 

     pK„) 
         • : one-proton, 

        p: two-proton

                 5 L 7 tl 9 Ia it I? 13 
                      pKe1+pS,_ 

    As shown in Pig. G, in [he tale of 2, 2'•dimethoxyhydrazobenzene. alarge divergence from a 

straight line is observed and it is probably due to the steric elect of the subsfituents which is different 

from those of the other subsfituents. The electron donation which causes the fission does no[ result from 

the protonated a-ring RC,H,NHs'-, but from the electro-neutral un-protonated b-ring, R'CsH,NH-. 

The basicity or pK, is no[ reasonable for this point because the effects of substituent R' on b-ring 

would appear synthetically including the induced resonance effect and the steric effect for H• addition. 

I[ is necessary to estimate the electron density of NH of electro-neutral 2'-methoxyaniline ring (b-

ring), by reducing the steric efiet[ which hinders the approach of H• to b-ring. 

   Taft's steric factor of the ortho-substituent is Indicated by E„, and if the electron density of NH 

of electro-neutral 2'-methoxyaniline ring (b-ring) is expressed by the value of (pK,.,+rF.,) obtained by 

deducting the steric effect from pK._, the rate constant of the rearrangement of one•proton mechanism 

becomes as tollow•s. 

          Table 5 pK, values of the ortho-substitu[ed anilinivm tons (25'C, 85 vol,°n aqueous 
                 ethanolic solution) and the steric factors Fs of the orlho-substiluenls

Su6stituen[s pK. E. ro7

2 

2 OCH~ 

2 CHI 

2F 

2 CI 

2 Br 

21

S.iS 

5.44 

5.35 

3.52 

3.15 

3.06 

2:6t

} 0.99 

 0.00 

i-0.49 

-F0 .18 

 0.00 

-0.20
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                      logkt=log (pa)t (pR t+pKaz t rls) , 

  where Y is a proportional constant. 

                Tahle 6 The scales of abscissa when ]og kt and log kz are plotted

(9)

Suhstituents
  One-proton 

pK„+pR„+r~r

Two-proton 

pRa~+hSn,

2 OCH3, 2' OCA[ 

2 CHs, 2' CHs 

2 Cl, 2' CH3 

2 Br, 2' Br

12.2 

t ll.] 

8.i 

6.1

10.9 

~~.~ 

8.5 

 6.1

   Using the values, log(pa)=-10.0 and r=1.'1, which were obtained from the assumption [hat a 

straight line of slope of 1.00 is obtained for the one-proton mechanism of 2, 2'-dibromo- and 2,2'-
dimethoxyhydrazobenzene, [he data were plotted sgain in Fig. 7.

s

xa 
m 
0

-5

a

a

Fig. 7 The linear free energy relationship 

          • : one-proton; 

         O: two-proton

             5 6 7 N 9 10 11 12 l3 
            pK„+pA;,+7E, or y/i"„+p K_, 

    Not only the data for 2, 2'-dibromo- and 2, 2'-dimethoxyhydrazobenzene, but also the data for 2~ 

chloro-2'-methylhydrazobenzene show the straight line and the good correlation is obtained. Io 

the latter case, it is presumed that the ortho-substituent of b-ring is methyl radical and not chlorine, 

because otherwise the linearity would be changed to the worse. Therefore, whether the rearrangement 

reaction is the one-proton mechanism or not, is determined by considering which ring of the two, a or 

b, is protonated at first step. That is, it is concluded that the reaction is [he one-proton mechanism 

when the first protonation occurs in less basic 2-chloroaniline ring (a-ring). 
   Considering the difference between p%, of 2-methylanilinium ion (i.35) and that of 2-chloraanili-

nium ion (3.1i), the concentration of mono-protonated cation (II), protonated to methyl-substituted 

b-ring, is about 100 times as large as that of mono-protonated cation (I), protonated to c6lorine-

substituted a-ring. 

   If the p%. value of diprotonated catiml (III) in which two vicina] nitrogen atoms (NHo and NH:°) 

exist is presumedto be 9 or 10, smallera>91 than that of mono-protonated cation (I), as described above; 

the concentration of mono-protonated cation (I) is 10r^-l Os times as large as that of diprotonated cation
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(III). Therefore, it is considered that the rate constant of the rate-determining step of the two-proton 
mechanism kr* is 10'--10' times as lazge as that of the one-proton mechanism k,*. 

              Nit;- Nfi

Ft~

CI CFh k,

r

A', ul

8

H~

K.

CI

Nli - N}~

h

CHI CI 

    H'

NHi- Nli~

h

OHM

k;

                  lIl) (I11) 

   Although it is difficult to reach the conclusion on the two-proton mechanism, because of the 

scantiness of the data, if the linear relationship is assumed [o be established between logk, and the value 

of (pK„+pK,i), [he slope of the line shoud be somewhat large. Therefore, if the first and the second 

protonations are in pre-equilibrium, it is considered that the electron-donative e6ect of the substituents 
influences more or less the rate constant of the rate-determining step. These considerations would make 

further studies of this problem necessary.
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